Mark Wolfson
Producer/ Music Supervisor/ Artist Development / Writer
Mark hails from Chi Town and moved to Los Angeles early on for the warmth of the
California sun to be based in Los Angeles where he works with clients from all over the world.
From the beginning of Mark’s career he could see the possibilities music presented to touch people
and give back something people could take with them wherever they went. The spirit, along with
opportunity, patience to persevere, the stamina to build skills, and the foresight to see the path
ahead have brought Mark over 25 Gold, Platinum and 3x/6x Platinum record awards.
Since starting in music studying piano, cello, guitar and singing, Mark made his production debut in
1972 working with such Artists as: Smokey Robinson, Kim Carnes, and later; Ice T and Talking
Heads, and on such films as: Stop Making Sense, That Thing You Do, Silence of the Lambs,
Philadelphia, My Big Fat Greek Wedding, Mamma Mia (the film) and Mi Vida Loca.
Mark's production company, Reel Entertainment, has worked independently to develop then
unsigned bands like: Jane Child, Mighty Joe Young (STP), School of Fish and Lions and Ghosts, just
to name a few. Mark has helped many a Band/Artist forge a solid career in entertainment
maintaining the highest production standards and focusing on longevity, in Mark's words; "Getting
there is one thing, but staying there is quite another". Mark served “double-duty” as the
Director of Production and Development for Playtone/Epic Records until 2008. Beyond that Reel
Entertainment, LLC made it necessary to work full time on projects like: Mi Vida Loca, Philadelphia,
Stop Making Sense, Silence of the Lambs and Colors, Ricki and the Flash with Meryl Streep and
Rick Springfield, Envisioned, Viv, Seis Pistos, and a number of new development ventures.
Mr. Wolfson has been a production partner with Producer Linda Marso on print advertising projects
for Kraft Foods, Bristol-Meyers Squibb/Gilead, Match.com, Merck and for agencies including BBD&O
and Ogilvy & Mather.
FILM PRODUCTION • MUSIC SUPERVISION • MUSIC PRODUCTION • ARTIST DEVELOPMENT •
CONSULTING • LICENSING • MULTI MEDIA DEVELOPMENT
Mark has, in the past, worked with New Directions, a homeless Veterans organization to fund their
ongoing efforts to help Vets incorporate themselves back into society and other philanthropic
projects and has now taken on other Veterans related projects.
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